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The Road Less Traveled...
Lately, we seem to be in one of those weather
patterns where storms pop up almost on a daily
basis. Storms intrigue us but they also represent the
powers of chaos and destruction. Storms are
symbolic of powers at work in the world over which
we have no control: the raw, elemental forces that
conspire to rob human beings of life. And,
doubtless, at some moment in our lives, we have
all experienced something representative of these
stormy conditions, in greater or lesser degrees in
our personal lives.

“Love is what we are born with. Fear is what
we learn. The spiritual journey is the unlearning
of fear and prejudices and the acceptance of
love back in our hearts.” - Marianne Williamson

Those who view Christianity only as a religion with
rules to follow may discover that faith and love don’t
come from theology or rules. They flow from a
relationship with God. Our faith helps to provide the
tools we need to maintain a clear vision during the
stormy times. Faith invites us in spite of our fears, to
get as close as possible to the truth so that we can
offer our hearts fully to it, with integrity. Faith is
willing to engage the unknown, not shrink back from
it. Faith doesn’t mean the absence of fear. It means
having the energy to go ahead, right alongside the
fear. The word courage in English has the same
etymological root as the French coeur, which means
“heart.” With courage, we openly acknowledge what we can’t control and thus we come to the realization that
we may be in awe of Jesus but we don’t have to be afraid of Jesus. We learn again, we can trust again.
The readings during the season of Pentecost are often about the struggles that people of faith encounter in the
storms of their everyday lives. There are also about the “good news” of God’s love and presence through
Jesus Christ and the work of the Holy Spirit in the midst of our struggles. Sometimes, struggles are exactly
what we need in our life. We begin the month of July celebrating “freedom.” But, how do we ever discover
the substance and stature of freedom if it isn’t through our struggle for it. Spiritual freedom, like political
freedom, is never sufficient unto itself. Spiritual freedom, like political freedom, exists only to allow us the
pursuit of what freedom allows: love of God, regard for neighbor, respect for self, fellowship, and life
together in community. This “freedom” which is so precious to us, manifests itself in the ordinariness of our
lives in our families, our corporations, our nations, and our churches.
During the season of Pentecost, we have the opportunity to discover in our ordinary experiences and in the
course of our lives from day to day, the mystery of dying and rising, the deeper context of our life in Christ. If
we truly had the freedom to go through our life without any obstacles, it could cripple us. We might not ever
need to rely on the source of strength which is beyond us.
The goal of composing a life of faith is not to make life easier by eliminating struggles, it is to make life
richer. If you take the Pali Highway northbound out of Honolulu, you’ll discover something that a lot of
people who have never been to Hawaii found out long ago. When you get to the Pali Pass, turn right on Park
Street. Go one block and you come to EASY STREET. Turn left and go one more block. There you will see a
sign that says Dead End.
Jesus doesn’t invite us to travel Easy Street. He invites us to discover the road less traveled.

Peace,
A congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America
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2019 Mission Endowment Fund
Scholarship Awards
Please join us on Sunday, August 11.
Scholarships will be awarded during both
8 am and 10 am worship.
All are welcome to join us in celebration.
Cake and coffee served during the
fellowship hour at 9 am.
See page 6 for a list of
2019 scholarship recipients.

Outdoor worship, fellowship dinner and live music.
Held rain or shine. All welcome!
Date:
Time:
Theme:
Entrée:

Saturday, July 27
5:30 - 8 pm
Christmas in July
Roast Turkey

A casual worship service with Holy Communion starts at 5:30 pm on
the patio followed by dinner and fellowship. In case of inclement
weather, the event will move indoors. Invite family, friends and
neighbors to join!
Each evening’s main entree is provided as well as water & lemonade.
For July’s event, guests are asked to bring a favorite Christmas side
dish or dessert to share. BYOB.
Rev. Dr. Robert A. Davis, Senior Pastor
Rev. Sally Hanson, Associate Pastor
Sarah Accettura, Receptionist & Office Support
Katie Bernabei, Congregational Activities
Randall Casey, Director of Music
Carmen & Abel Cervantes, Custodians
Roxanne (Rocky) Kupfer, Nursery Attendant
Carrie Mack, Director of Youth Music Ministries
Beth Malecha, Handbell Choir Director
Steve Oelschlager, Director of Engagement and Generosity
Mike Price, Business Director
Jennifer Radtke, Nursery Attendant
Ellie Rautenbach, Congregational Communications
Dale Tippett Jr., Director of Contemporary Music
Tom Zombolo, Property
Beth Zupkus, Financial Administrator
Kathy Pfister, Director of CrossWays Preschool and
Celebration! Childcare
Sonny Randall (President), Katie Ormson (V ice President),
Andy Eidson, Lori Fedyk, Mick Garrison,
Beth Ann Koenemann, Bill Miksch, Karl Nygard,
Maria Roberts, Jim Smalley, Daniela Wuerfel, Rich Yocius
Secretary, Lisa Dunbar
Treasurer, Eric Ormson
Financial Secretary, Tom Miller
Sunday School Coordinators:
Felicia Brandt, age 3 - age 5/Kindergarten (Core Stories)
Volunteers requested, grades 1 - 5 (Deep Blue)
Altar Care: Julie Luczkiw
Greeters: Therese Delli Paoli
The Cross Connection, parish newsletter of Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, is published monthly and is available online
for viewing in full color. Articles should be submitted by the
1st of the month to office@holycrosschurch.org

Val Maxwell and Manny Flores are our lead volunteers for each
evening. If you are able to assist with hospitality, please email Val at
vmaxwell48@aol.com or contact the church office at (847) 367-4060
or office@holycrosschurch.org
Saturday, August 24 - Southern Comfort
Beef brisket entrée.

August 8 - 9, 2019
See page 4 for full details.

Bozoma Saint John
Chief Marketing
Officer, Endeavor

Bear Grylls
Adventurer,
Writer, TV Host

Jo Saxton
Author, Leadership
Coach, Entrepreneur

Jason Dorsey
#1 Rated Gen Z &
Millennial Speaker,
Researcher

Patrick Lencioni
Best-Selling Author,
Founder & CEO,
The Table Group

Aja Brown
Mayor,
City of Compton

Liz Bohannon
Co-Founder & CoCEO, Sseko Designs

Dr. Krish Kandiah
Founder, Home for
Good, Consultant,
Social Entrepreneur

Todd Henry
Jia Jiang
Founder, Accidental Best-Selling Author,
Creative, Author,
Blogger,
Leadership Consultant
Entrepreneur

Chris Voss
DeVon Franklin
Former FBI Hostage
Producer, Author,
Negotiator, CEO &
Speaker, CEO of
Founder, The Black Franklin Entertainment
Swan Group
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To Live Like You are Dying...
by Rev. Sally Hanson
I recently had an opportunity to
spend some time with seminary
classmates. While we were
together, a conversation around
songs of influence began. One of
my classmates said that the song
“Live Like You Were Dying” by
Tim McGraw had been on their
heart lately. This got me
thinking—what does it mean to
live like we’re dying?
If you were told you only had a
certain amount of time left on
this earth, what would you do?
What would you say? Would you
write that letter you’ve been
meaning to send? What risks would you take that you may not
otherwise consider? What forgiveness would you offer that you
may still be holding on so tightly to?
I think this would have been a song Jesus could relate to. His
love, boldness, confidence, and compassion showed how he
lived like he was dying. John 10:10 tells us that “I have come
that they may have life, and have it abundantly.” To me, one of
the ways to look at this verse is the idea that the gift of life is
meant to be lived to the fullest capacity, deeply as we can, and
perhaps to live like we too are dying… because you know what?
We are.
Since the day we were born, we began our life cycle, which
culminates with our death. So, as you look at your life, have you
lived it abundantly in whatever sense that means to you? If you
haven’t, I encourage you to prayerfully think about what that
might look like for you. Many people look at this concept with
the lens of creating a bucket list. I challenge you to take this a
step further though—what might be on your faith bucket list?
Have you been meaning to pray more? Get involved at church in
a new way? Read the Bible? Go on a spiritual pilgrimage of
sorts—be it to a certain geographical location or a certain setting
or to be in the presence of certain people or influences?
No matter what it might be, I hope you may take the lead from
Tim McGraw and from Jesus to live like you were dying—
living into your values and beliefs of what is important to you
and into your baptismal promises. Because Jesus came to dwell
among us in order that we have a full life and live it abundantly
in the name of Christ Jesus our Lord and Savior.
Blessings,

Over the next year, our council members will be giving
ministry moment shout-outs during worship, and they will also
be printed in the newsletter. These moments will focus on
ministries at Holy Cross that illustrate how our congregational
core values are evident throughout the ministry of our
congregation.

“Embrace God’s Gift of Grace”
by Andy Eidson, Council member

A reason I find Holy Cross a remarkable place is the
diversity and strength of our music program.
Do you ever ask yourself, “Why do we sing so much
during worship?” or “Why do we dedicate so much time
and effort to our music program?” You can research
studies and opinions on the importance of music in
worship, but I will condense it to four themes:
1. Music aids our memory. Songs and melodies help
our brains store words and thoughts.
2. Music carries emotional power. When we use our
mind and voice, it helps us express our faith.
3. It unifies us in worship. Music gives us a powerful
way to collectively express our feelings.
4. It allows us to experience grace. Listening and
singing to music helps us feel closer to God.
Holy Cross is fortunate to have professional staff that not
only lead and perform, but also help ensure we have a
variety of music options. Below is a list of the music
ministries I pulled from the recent annual report. Notice
how the list is planned and spontaneous, has variety in
themes, and gives us all a way to participate in the music
ministry.
Our current music offerings include: adult choir, youth
music in Sunday school (Spring Sing and Christmas
program), confirmation band, handbell choir, praise
band, men’s chorus, guitar club, MP3, Intergenerational
VBS, and the Around the Cross Concert Series.
We also have had special music during both our normal
worship and also Saturday Night Live on the Patio,
Advent Breathers, Lent Midweek Services, and the
Easter Ecumenical Sunrise service.
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Register for
The Global Leadership Summit
“Everyone wins when a leader gets better.”
Everyone has influence, and you are invited to join 405,000 of
your peers to learn how to maximize it.

A Matter of Life and Death
by Steve Oelschlager
Can you imagine something more critical to our health and
wellbeing than our behaviors around smoking, drinking, and
exercise? It’s hard to believe, but new research has identified one
such influence: the role of meaning and purpose. Having an
awareness of the meaning and purpose of our lives is a game
changer for our health, underlining the robust relationship between
our spiritual, psychological, and physical selves. More specifically
from the study (see bit.ly/articleMP), participants who did not
have a strong sense of life purpose were more than twice as likely
to die during the span of the research than those who did.
The challenge with meaning and purpose is that it is dependent on
our connecting beyond ourselves. A steering wheel independent of
all other components of a car is without meaning and purpose as a
steering wheel. The same is true for a hammer without nails and
walls, or paperweights without paper and flat surfaces. And so it is
with us: we need others to sense why our lives have meaning.
When we say that human beings have an inherent desire to be part
of something bigger than ourselves, we recognize that our bonds
to others are essential for us to experience meaning and purpose.

Attend the Global Leadership Summit at our Holy Cross
Satellite location on August 8 - 9, 2019 to enhance and
inspire your leadership potential. God created all of us on
purpose, with a purpose, to make a difference in the world,
and this summit helps you to find your purpose.
Why should you attend? What will you get out of it?
You will...





Get a unique blend of vision, inspiration, and skills you
can immediately apply
Learn from a faculty representing multiple sectors and
backgrounds
Leverage the Summit as a resource to transform yourself
and community
Network with influences in your community who are
committed to living out God’s purposes in our world

By signing up, you could be one of those whose life is
impacted by this event.
To be a part of this experience, register for $119 as a Holy
Cross member at bit.ly/GLSHCLC with code: GLS19TEAM

Psychologist Abraham Maslow theorized about some of this in the
1950’s when he proposed that all of us have a hierarchy of needs,
beginning with basic physical requirements like food, clothing,
and shelter. While our base needs are necessary, most likely, they
will not ultimately satisfy. For true fulfillment, we have high level
wants that demand attention like love, meaning, purpose,
self-actualization, and transcendence.
Nineteen hundred years before Maslow, Jesus shared similar
wisdom on what matters in life, warning that we can’t live on
bread or physical sustenance alone. Jesus suggested that meaning
and purpose emerge through knowing, connecting, relating, and
loving that which goes beyond ourselves: God, and what God
loves—all of creation. Literally and figuratively, meaning and
purpose are a matter of life and death, and a pathway to
experiencing the life that truly is life.
Hopefully, Holy Cross can be a community that helps you grow in
your trust of Jesus, and live into a strong sense of meaning and
purpose. Please consider the Global Leadership Summit hosted at
Holy Cross on August 8 and 9 for ideas and inspiration about the
difference you can make through your life. Men, please join us for
the MP3 events in July and August as we reimagine meaning and
purpose, including the need for courage and endurance.

Mission Endowment Fund
The Holy Cross Lutheran Church Mission Endowment Fund,
established in 1999, provides resources to enhance the ministry of
Holy Cross, apart from the general operations of the congregation.
These resources, divided equally three ways, are allocated
annually in the following areas: music ministry opportunities
within the congregation; ministry opportunities beyond the
congregation/pastoral discretionary fund; and in scholarship
support for members of Holy Cross.
Please feel free to speak to Pastor Bob or Steve Oelschlager about
making a gift to the fund, and see page 6 for 2019 scholarship
recipient.
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Dates: Mondays, July 15 & Aug 19
Time: 6 - 8:30 pm
Location: Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Patio & Fellowship Area
Cost: Free! Dinner included.
Theme: Re-Imagining Meaning and Purpose

RSVP: bit.ly/MP3summer19
The men (21+) of Holy Cross and the community are invited to a summer series of fellowship, food, live music and conversation. We
encourage you to bring your appetite not only for dinner, but also for rich discussions with lasting impact on the series theme of
“Re-Imagining Meaning and Purpose.”
While we might think our greatest challenge is to make it through the busyness, to survive its frenetic pace and never ending dilemmas,
below the surface there is an even more critical task—finding meaning and purpose in life. In other words, why bother? The reality is that
nothing makes us want to live more than feeling that we have something important to do, while nothing makes life seem as worthless as the
feeling we do not.
How then, might our faith inform how we think about meaning and purpose in our life? Is it helpful to sense God has a purpose in mind for
our lives, that God created us on purpose, with a purpose? Can our faith be helpful by giving us a road to follow, and hope that the road is
going somewhere we want to go? Our conversation for the two remaining evenings will be framed along these lines:
July 15: Courage… Meaning and Purpose as a Challenge
Do we have to work at embracing meaning and purpose or does it come naturally and easily? Are fear and anxiety factors that we need to be
aware of? How does the conventional wisdom of our world help or hinder? How might we get in the way of ourselves? What is the
connection between suffering, adversity, hope, and meaning? What is that we will ultimately give our hearts to?
August 19: Endurance… Meaning and Purpose for a Lifetime
How do our choices and behaviors in the short run affect the long run? Is it true that how we do anything is how we do everything? If we
want to live lives of significance instead of importance, to focus on eulogy virtues rather than resume virtues, how might we persist? What
and who helps strengthen our resolve to stay the course? How might a life of faith make a difference?
Come join the conversations and enjoy fellowship, live music, and time around the table for a meal. We will be meeting at 6 pm in the
gathering space or the patio (weather permitting) at Holy Cross Lutheran Church. We will serve dinner by 6:45 pm and will wrap up the
evening by 8:30 pm. You are welcome to invite other men who are friends or colleagues. Registration is optional, but it will help us plan the
food for the evening. Contact pastorbob@holycrosschurch.org with any questions.

Other Ways to Financially Support Ministry Through Holy Cross
In addition to all the usual ways to invest in how Holy Cross makes the world a better place, here are a few other ways that may apply to you.
Thrivent Choice Dollars: Thr ivent is a financial ser vices company that cater s to Chr istians for their insur ance and investment needs.
If you own Thrivent products, you may control “Thrivent Choice Dollars,” which you can direct to certain non-profits such as Holy Cross.
For more information, see bit.ly/MyChoiceDollars or talk to your local Thrivent representative.
Amazon Smile: If you buy things on Amazon, you can gener ate a commission for Holy Cr oss for each or der by dir ecting the sale
through Amazon Smile, Amazon’s effort to support non-profits. In the URL, replace “www.amazon” with “smile.amazon” and then select
Holy Cross as the non-profit to benefit from your purchase. So far, Holy Cross youth programs have received $380 from orders processed
through Amazon Smile.

YourCause: Among other things, Your Cause is a platform that helps companies to financially suppor t non -profits as directed by their
employees, including the distribution of matching funds. If you are an AbbVie employee, you may be able to make donations to Holy Cross
through YourCause that will generate matching funds from AbbVie to multiply the impact of your gift. Please check with AbbVie employee
benefits for more information.
Donor Advised Funds: Donor -advised funds (DAFs) are the fastest growing charitable giving vehicle in the United States. DAFs allow a
donor to gift cash or other assets to their DAF where 100% of the gift is tax deductible in the year of the donation, even though those funds
might be distributed more slowly from the DAF to non-profits over multiple years. If you want to benefit from giving appreciated assets, you
can gift them to your DAF and sell the assets after the after the transfer to avoid capital gain taxes. Also, with higher standardized
deductions, more significant gifts every 2nd or 3rd year to a DAF might help to use a standard deduction some years, with an itemized
deduction in years with contributions to your DAF. With a DAF, Holy Cross would receive a donation from your DAF and not directly from
you. For more information, please Google donor-advised funds.
If you have any questions about giving to Holy Cross, please contact Steve Oelschlager at steve@holycrosschurch.org or Tom Miller at
finsec@holycrosschurch.org Thank you for your generous support!
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2019 Mission Endowment Fund Scholarship Awards
Sixteen of our college-bound and currently-enrolled college students will be presented with scholarships. These scholarships were made
possible through the Mission Endowment Fund. As a congregation, we should be very proud of them as they are exemplary, having received
recognition in many areas—not only here at Holy Cross—but at their schools and within the community. Let us join in congratulating them as
they pursue their endeavors. The Review Committee was very impressed with the sincere and personal responses of these young women and
men as they completed the “Faith Statement” portion of the Mission Endowment Scholarship Application. Here are selected thoughts from the
Faith Statements:
Ryan Berger Elmhurst College
“As I head to Elmhurst next year, I hope to spread
the messages of kindness, generosity, and
forgiveness to our fellow man.”

Liam Coyne Purdue University
“I will always be able to use God’s gift of music
to make the world a better place, one performance
at a time.”
Jason Edmunds Carnegie M ellon University
“I am truly grateful and humbled by God’s
presence in my life, and I will remember that in
good times and bad, God is always there for me,
even if I don’t understand why something is
happening.”
Nathan Edmunds University of Delaware
“I remember reflecting that night as I slept alone in
the airport, how God is always there for you when
you need him most. God sent me an angel to protect
me and guide me when I was alone and lost, and I’ll
never forget that moment.
Emily Hilldale T exas Christian University
“I had to remember to think of the bigger picture
and understand that there will be times when
things get tough, but to have faith that God is
present in my life and will see me through.”

Samantha Hilldale University of Illinois
“I do always try to keep in mind that no matter
what my future holds, God will always be with me,
guiding me along the way.”
Madeline Jacobs University of M ichigan
“I will be sure to keep my faith with me, and
acknowledge God in all things I do, big or small,
which I know will help ‘straighten my path.’”

Christopher Koenemann DePaul University
“[My future decisions are] made much easier
because I know that I have a faith community that
will always support and guide me at Holy Cross.”

Evan Leden Concordia University of W isconsin
“God has a plan for all of us, and the route we go
down is going to have holes and bumps, but it will
have parts of triumph and happiness.”

Leah McKeon University of M innesota
“What I can always count on is that God’s grace will
reel me back in. It is unfair to expect that He always
take me back, but His love is so powerful that I
know He will never turn me away.”
Hannah Oelschlager Northwestern University
“While Northwestern culture pushes me to study and
perform well on academic assignments, my faith
reminds me of the importance of taking time to give
back to others and to myself.

Robert Partlow Illinois State
“As a teacher, I know I will be able to still help out
young people and guide them in the right ways
throughout their own lives. God will be there by my
side helping me throughout my life as a teacher.”
Lauren Petreanu University of M ichigan
“I hope to become a more active participant within a
study group, and to attend more services I have been
attending so that I can continue to grow stronger in
my faith.”
Samuel Randall Eckerd College
“Now that I have had the experience of God in my
life, I know that I want to continue to admire Him
in any way possible, and learning and researching
more about all of the interesting life He has put on
this planet seems like a great place to start.
Colin Rosten University of Iowa
“God will guide me through my life, helping make
the tough calls and assist in setting me on the path He
believes fits me best.”

Morgan Zupkus K ent State University
“My faith was the shining light at the end of the
tunnel, leading me to new experiences to make the
rollercoaster of my life start going up.”
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Columbarium Ministry

Are you interested in becoming a member of Holy Cross? To
learn more about membership, please contact the church office at
office@holycrosschurch.org or (847) 367-4060.
Individuals and families who are interested in joining Holy Cross
are invited to our next New Member Breakfast and Reception.

Saturday, July 13 at 8:30 am
RSVP to the church office by Monday, July 8.

Sunday, July 14 during 10 am worship

As you are entering the sanctuary on Sundays, we invite you to
pause and take a look at the Holy Cross Resurrection garden to the
right. It is an important ministry of ours that often goes below the
radar.
Why does Holy Cross have a Resurrection garden? As people of
faith, the promise of the resurrection brings comfort at the time of
death. Just as each individual constructs their life in a unique way,
our attitudes towards death are also unique. Our garden consists of
a Columbarium, Remembrance Wall, and Meditation garden. The
Columbarium is a dedicated structure containing niches for the
interment, while the Remembrance Wall is adjacent to the
Columbarium and contains plaques to memorialize those who are
interred elsewhere. The Garden provides a quiet courtyard for
prayer, reflection, and meditation.
Our columbarium currently houses 144 niches, with room to
expand up to 400. Current and former members of Holy Cross and
their families my be interred, while others may also be interred
upon request.
If this is something that interests you, please contact the church
office at office@holycrosschurch.org. For more information about
the columbarium, the
Remembrance Wall, or
the meditation garden,
visit our website at
holycrosschurch.org

Connor Martin Placko
Son of Douglas & Taryn Placko
June 2, 2019
Hunter Raymond Hawver
son of Daniel & Kristen Hawver
June 9, 2019
Penelope Sloane LaFollette
Daughter of Jake & Kayla LaFollette
June 9, 2019

Carol P. Olson
June 13, 2019

Donald Clippinger
June 16, 2019
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A Musical Feast
by Randy Casey
The Holy Cross Choir members will receive this summer an anthem
schedule for the coming season. The primary feature of the program
will be several works that the singers will have never sung previously.
Normally, we do two extended pieces per session and such will also be
the case in the coming months. However, neither work this time
around is very long. So, our focus will ever be on our Sunday to
Sunday agenda, with Thursday and Friday of Holy Week added for
good measure.
On Reformation Sunday this fall, the choir will be singing “Ich will
den Herm loben allezeit” (I Want to Praise God all the Time) by Georg
Phillip Telemann. I am particularly pleased to have the choir sing a
piece by Telemann (1681-1767) because the choir and I visited
Telemann’s church, St. Michael’s, on our recent trek to Germany. The
composer is often ridiculed in history books for turning down the job
offer of the city fathers in Leipzig which Bach was eventually offered.
When one visits Hamburg and St. Michael’s, Telemann’s decision to
remain in Hamburg is completely understandable. More to the point,
the mystique Leipzig holds was generated by Bach’s presence there,
not by some dazzling quality the city held independent of him.
On All Saint’s Sunday, the choir is singing an arrangement of the
spiritual “Steal Away” by Robert Lathem. Of much interest is that
Lathem is Welsh, the genre of the style is American, and the book in
which the piece appears was published in Germany. I found the
anthology of spirituals while browsing through a wonderful store in
Berlin that looks like a Barnes & Noble, but has an entire floor
dedicated to music. All Saint’s Sunday is my favorite Sunday of the
liturgical year, and this piece fulfills my quest to find a choral book
worthy of the day every season.
This past May the choir presented “A Little Jazz Mass” by Bob
Chilcott that turned out to be fun to sing and was very well received by
the congregation. I am delighted to report that I have found another
jazz setting of the mass entitled “Jazz Missa Brevis” by a British
composter born in 1970, Will Todd. This setting, however, adds an
alto saxophone to the instrumental ensemble of piano, double bass, and
drums, and sounds every bit as delightful as the Chilcott mass.
Because I have already scheduled the Ralph Vaughan Williams “5
Mystical Songs” with baritone Rick Ziebarth for next May, I will
schedule this “Jazz Missa Brevis” for May of 2021.
Recently, an appreciative church council member asked me if I wanted
to give a “temple talk” to explain what I am about with the music
program at Holy Cross. I told the person that I had not the slightest
desire to attempt to explain myself, primarily because the fruits of my
efforts, and those of the choir, are laid out for everyone to see and hear
every Sunday. Talking about such would be almost redundant. I will
say here, however, that we need more singers to add to our fine group,
especially tenors. (Miss Perry used to say that “tenors were extinct.”)
Our recently quite successful presentation of Chilcott’s “A Little Jazz
Mass” was accomplished by a mere 16 singers.
One of the hallmarks of being in the Holy Cross Choir is responding to
the ongoing challenges presented by yours truly. To put this another
way, I ask a lot of not a large number of people. The choir singing
schedule helps all of us cope with whatever I have chosen to put on the
members’ plates. Next season promises to be a feast for our fine
singers who will be going with me where they have never gone before.

“

I Love to Tell
the Story …”

Over the last several months, we have
brought you stories highlighting the
gratefulness of our early childhood ministries
(ECM) parents as well as insights from our
precious students. Today, we will share a
story from one of our staff members who has
a beautiful perspective on our mission as a
faith-based program for young children at
CrossWays Preschool and Celebration!
Childcare.
After seven years as a stay-at-home mom, Deb Dombroski came to
Celebration! Childcare as a teacher for our toddlers. She brought
the following with her: experience as an in-home child care
provider, skill as an instructor for a toddler art program, and
certification in early childhood education. She also brought her
Jewish heritage and faith with her. After a few months working at
Celebration! Childcare, Deb took a part time position in the
CrossWays Preschool program, giving her the ability to care for
her family and still work. She has been in this position for four
years.
Deb actively seeks to learn more about the Christian faith and how
it can co-exist with her own faith. She has attended Bible studies
and believes that “faith is in your heart, not in your bloodline.” She
recognizes that the teachings of Jesus, a Jew, are beautiful, moral
lessons that reflect his love for all people. Deb believes that “we all
have our own journey to God. Some take the direct route while
others take the scenic route.”
Deb’s own children are being raised in a Christian/Jewish home.
She feels strongly that her children must have an understanding of
faith traditions, and, thus, carries this over to her students at
CrossWays Preschool by making sure that they understand that the
true meaning of Christmas and Easter is not just Santa and bunnies.
Because there are Jewish roots in many of the Christian traditions,
Deb can talk about Passover and other events that illustrate the
miracles of God’s love. She understands that many families choose
CrossWays Preschool because of the emphasis on Christian
faith-based teachings, and thus is very mindful in supporting this
through her art projects and the stories she selects.
It is apparent that Deb is comfortable being part of the Holy Cross
Early Childhood Ministry. She believes that “God does not exclude
anyone. Everyone should be at liberty to explore their faith and the
faith of others.” She operates with very simple yet profound
beliefs: be good to one another and find your path to God. But, she
adds this thought: “any faith that leads you to God and provides
you with a moral compass is a faith worth learning about.”
God bless you, Deb! Thank you for sharing your journey with us.
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Cleaning is Fun!
by Peggy Henry

Recently our daughter and granddaughter came to visit for the
day. We decided to visit a nearby park, and after playing for a
bit, our 11 year old granddaughter came to us, the three adults,
and announced that the park was too littered and that she
wanted to clean up as much as she could. She found a plastic
bag in the weeds and started picking up litter, using a stick to
collect debris from the pond. Our grandson, age 9, quickly
found his own bag and began helping with the cleanup.
Rebecca, Rodger, and I then jumped in to help the children and
after about an hour, we had more than five bags of litter
collected.
That day, Annika demonstrated to us all that there are
opportunities everywhere that a person can help to clean up our
Earth. I am very pleased and proud that Annika realizes how
precious our Earth is and demonstrated that day that we can all
contribute or help keeping it clean when an opportunity
presents itself.
Holy Cross does a similar service with the Adopt-A-Highway
Roadside cleanup. We partner with the Boy Scouts, so the date
varies year to year, but it occurs at least twice each year.
Perhaps the next time you visit a park or a beach, pause and
look around with the eyes of a child, and see if there is
something you could do to make that area and the world a
cleaner, better, less polluted place.



Peanut butter is the non-perishable food items of the
month in July. COOL Ministries food pantries also
accept fresh produce if your garden produces more than
you can eat. Contact COOL food pantries at
(847) 662-1230.
Help Veterans through COOL Ministries Food
stamp eligible veterans who visit COOL Ministries food
pantries receive food, but also each qualified veteran
family receives a large box loaded with soaps, paper
goods, toiletries, and more. Toiletry items for veterans
in need may be brought to Holy Cross and placed in the
COOL carts outside the church office.



16th Annual COOL Golf Outing
Bonnie Brook Golf Course,
2800 N Lewis Ave, Waukegan
10:30 am - Check-in begins
11:00 am - Light lunch
11:30 am - Play begins with “best-ball scramble” format
Prizes will be awarded for lowest team score, longest drive,
closest to the pin, and more! Golf for one includes: Green fees
with a power car, light lunch, dinner, and entry into prize
drawings at a cost of $150 per person.
Proceeds will benefit the COOL Food Pantries and Family Housing
Program. For more details, visit their Facebook page at
fb.com/events/604330830077437 or register online at
coolministries.org

Backpack & Supplies Fundraiser
for LSSI
Thanks to your generosity last year, Holy Cross members and
friends were able to provide 312 backpacks to elementary school
students served by Lutheran Social Services of Illinois. Let’s do it
again this year!
We found that it is most cost-effective for the church to shop in
bulk for the backpacks and their contents. We ask for monetary
increments of $35 to defray the cost for backpacks and the
required school supplies. We make purchases based on
contributions received by Sunday, July 14.

How can you participate?


Donate $35 (or mor e) for backpacks and
school supplies by Sunday, July 14.
Make checks out to Holy Cross with “LSSI
Backpacks” in the memo line, or give online
at donate.holycrosschurch.org



Volunteer to assist with backpack pr e-assembly setup on
Friday, August 2 fr om 1 to 4 pm. Please let the chur ch
office know if you’re able to assist at (847) 367-4060 or
office@holycrosschurch.org



Help pack backpacks, assembly line style between
worship services on Sunday, August 4 starting at 9 am.
All ages welcome to assist.

Thank you for helping in these ways!
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Milestone
Ministries

Sunday School at Holy Cross
We feature open enrollment - your child may enroll year-round.

Ages 3 - 5/Kindergarten

Grades 1 - 5

Our faith journey occurs from birth through life eternal. Milestone
Ministries serve as an important way of connecting, supporting, and
equipping families and the congregation to pass on the faith, to live
out the promises that are made when someone is baptized and to
provide strength for their faith journey.

Summer Vacation
Sunday School takes a break during the summer months.
Children are encouraged to attend worship services with their
families, because the best way children learn about faith is from
you!
There are children’s bulletins available on the ushers table for
every service. We also offer a staffed nursery for toddlers who
can walk through age three for both the 8 and 10 am worship
services.

Sunday School Volunteers
Are you interested in playing games,
telling stories, making crafts or
helping share your faith with young
children? Then you are a perfect fit
for our Sunday School program!
Whether it is as a sub or as a rotation
teacher, your service is invaluable.
We promise as a community to help
raise children in the faith during
baptisms, and we would love your help in fulfilling this
promise!

Saturday, September 7 at 9:30 am
At this Milestone, we welcome 3 year olds (age 3 by 9/1/19)
and others new to Holy Cross to walk though what a Sunday
morning looks like. Older children new to HCLC are welcome!
RSVP by Tuesday, September 3 to
office@holycrosschurch.org

Sunday, September 8 at 9:30 am worship
The Sunday School year begins with a Blessing of the
Backpacks during worship and a welcome of students.
Come with your backpack, and get a special blessing to
start out your school year!

Friday, September 13 at 7 pm

Some of the available opportunities include:
Core Stories (Preschool/Kindergarten Sunday School):
Teachers, class helpers, classroom prep people (pulling
together materials for the upcoming lessons, etc.
Deep Blue (Grades 1-5 Sunday School): Rotation
Coordinator(s) of Deep Blue, rotation classroom teachers,
guides, and helpers. Classroom material prep (pulling together
material for the upcoming lessons, etc.), special events leaders.
An online volunteer schedule will be available next month to
sign up to serve in our Sunday School program.
If you have any questions, please contact Pastor Sally at
pastorsally@holycrosschurch.org or (847) 367-4060.
Sunday School Coordinators:
Ages 3-5/K: Felicia Brandt (847) 362-0924
Grades 1-5: Volunteer Requested

In September, all incoming sixth graders beginning
Confirmation participate in an introduction night based
around relationship building, Confirmation life, and acolyte
training. Students are reminded why we worship, the role
and important of the acolyte, and how to be a leader in a
worship service.

Sunday, September 29 at 9:30 am worship
A time is set apart during worship to lift up and bless all
those called to live out their faith by serving as a teacher
and mentor for our young people. We honor and lift up
the service of teachers, coordinators, helpers, shepherds,
substitutes, directors and staff in our Sunday School,
Confirmation, and early childhood education programs.
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Attention 9th Grade 2019 Confirmands
As we head toward the culmination of your Affirmation of
Baptism/Confirmation on Reformation Sunday, October 27,
we are looking forward to the following material from you
and meetings with you.
July 14
All of your Confirmation packet materials are due by this
date. They were mailed in June. If you did not receive a
packet, please contact the church office at (847) 367-4060
or office@holycrosschurch.org
July 23, 24 & 25
Schedule and complete your Confirmation Conversation
with the pastoral staff on one of these three days. Please
select a 30 minute slot by Friday, July 12. You may sign up
at the following link: bit.ly/HCconfirmation2019
We also invite you to put these dates on your calendar:
September 8

Parent/Student night at Confirmation

September 28 – 29 9th grade Retreat
Lutherdale Bible Camp
October 26

Confirmation dress rehearsal and
pictures (8:30 am)

October 27

Confirmation service (11 am)

If you have any questions, please contact the office at
office@holycrosschurch.org or (847) 367-4060.

Summer Service Projects
Confirmation and Youth service projects continue throughout the
summer. While PADS lunches ended in April, we have the
opportunity to help at Winchester House once a month, or serve
on Sunday mornings as a worship participant.
Winchester House
Sundays July 28 & August 25
Meet in the Winchester House lobby at 2 pm. Families are
encouraged to volunteer together. See page 6 for more info.
Worship Participants
Sunday mornings during worship
Please watch for emails seeking Acolyte subs. Would you like to
read lessons this summer or are you interested in learning about a
new worship participant ministry? Contact the church office to
schedule at office@holycrosschurch.org or (847) 367-4060.

Confirmation Volunteers Needed
Whether you prefer to help with service, or helping our middle
school youth continue on their faith journeys, there is a volunteer
opportunity for you! The following are available:
- Small group leaders
- Session leaders that share their connection between faith & life
- Retreat and field trip chaperones and drivers
- Leaders for PADS lunch packs
- Assistance with Winchester House worship services,
- Adopt-a-Highway, and other service projects.
Questions? Contact Pastor Sally at (847) 367-4060 or email
pastorsally@holycrosschurch.org

5G High School Youth Group is a new ministry at Holy Cross Lutheran Church designed
specifically for 9th – 12th grade students including students who will be entering 9th grade in
the fall of 2019. The goal of 5G High School Youth Group is to create a positive group dynamic
while establishing the foundation for youth and adults, walking alongside each other in
relationship, as both grow and mature in their faith in Christ. 5G High School Youth Group is
based on Ephesians 2:8 “For by grace you have been saved through faith. This is not your own
doing but is a gift from God.”

- Interactive games
- Contemporary music
- Team building
- Good food
- Faith-based grace conversations

Facilitated by Dale Tippett, Jr. (Director of Contemporary Music), each evening’s schedule is
fast-paced and interactive:
6:30 pm Opening group game
6:45 pm Good food* and introductions (*complimentary)
7:00 pm Contemporary pop music (led by Dale and the 5G High School Youth Group band)
7:15 pm Grace Moment: Facilitated sharing related to how God’s grace is apparent in our lives.
7:30 pm Team building/challenge activity
7:45 pm Contemporary pop music (led by Dale and the 5G High School Youth Group band)
7:55 pm Closing prayer: Hopes and concerns
RSVP via phone: (847) 367-4060 (church office), email: office@holycrosschurch.org or
GroupMe text message for youth: bit.ly/5GHSYG
GroupMe for parents: bit.ly/5GHSYGPA
For event updates, visit HolyCrossChurch.org/5g-hsyg
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CrossWays Preschool

Celebration! Childcare

It’s Gardening Time!
by Kathy Pfister
Director of CrossWays Preschool & Celebration! Childcare
Summer is in full swing at Crossways Preschool! Our summer
camp classes, Little Sprouts and Seedlings are underway. The
children attending camp this year are learning about the garden
and bugs. We will discuss how things grow, who lives in the
garden and what we can do with a garden. We still have a few
open spots available on specific days and weeks for children
aged 2 years to 5 years.

The children at Celebration! Childcare have been enjoying a great
start to the summer. We have been playing in the sprinklers,
watering the plants growing in our raised beds. New additions to the
classroom garden this year are a farm garden, fairy doors, cement
statues and various new flowers.

School Supply Collection
As August gets closer and you get ready for a new school
year, please keep Celebration! Childcare in mind. In past
years the congregation and friends of Holy Cross have been
generous in donating much-needed school supplies to
Celebration! Childcare classrooms. We always have use for
extra markers, glue, crayons, and colored pencils.
A collection box inside the Celebration! Childcare
wing will be available for dropping off supplies.
Thank you!
Above: Members of the Libertyville Little League’s Rookie
Orioles team enjoying donuts, watermelon and juice in
celebration of the end of a great season of baseball.
CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare were team
sponsors for a second year.

2019 Libertyville Days Festival “Moon Mission”
The CrossWays Preschool and Celebration! Childcare programs
were “over the moon” at this year’s Libertyville Days Festival. We
introduced our schools to prospective families and shared fond
memories with alumni families. We will have another opportunity
to share information about our schools with the community at
select Libertyville Farmers Market days this
summer. Stop by our booth on July 18 and
September 19 between 7 am and 1 pm to
say hello!

crossways@holycrosschurch.org
(847) 367-4367
cpreschool.org

CrossWays
Preschool

Celebration!
Childcare

celebration@holycrosschurch.org
(847) 367-6208
cchildcare.org
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The Free Spirits are a group of retirees and others age 55 and more who enjoy participating in outings together.

The Peter Brush Band, a music and comedy band, will be performing in Cook Park alongside eight
food vendors. Enjoy the band, food, and visit with your friends and neighbors in picturesque Cook
Park in the heart of downtown Libertyville!
Gather at Holy Cross to car pool and be dropped off for minimal walking. Bring a lawn chair and hat
or shade umbrella. If the event is rained out, we can just go out for lunch.
RSVP to Felicia Brandt at felicia.s.brandt@gmail.com or (847) 362-0924 if you plan to attend.
We welcome drop ins at anytime! Let us know if you would like to be on our reminder list.

This small group is for parents who have children with any special need (whether or not formalized
by 504 or IEP). They typically meet once a month to offer ideas, guidance or prayer. Open to all
members of the community regardless of religious affiliation. For more information, please contact
Terry Berger (224) 775-1479 or Lisa Dunbar (847) 309-6035. Snacks are furnished by the Lexi Kazian
Foundation for the members who attend.

Special Needs

There will be no meetings in July. See you in August!

We always welcome more volunteers to help with hospitality. If you would like to help in this way,
please contact office@holycrosschurch.org

“… and that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith, as you are being rooted and grounded in love. I
pray that you may have the power to comprehend, with all the saints, what is the breadth and length and
height and depth, and to know the love of Christ that surpasses knowledge, so that you may be filled with all
the fullness of God.” - Ephesians 3:17-19

Grounded in Grace is an opportunity for women of faith to gather together in fun, fellowship, and
learning. We are taking a break for the summer, but mark your calendars for Friday, September 6 as we
start up again for the year.

Grounded
in

Please contact Pastor Sally with any questions at pastorsally@holycrosschurch.org

Grace

We will meet each Monday starting at 6 pm. Not sure if pilates is for you? Try one class for free.
Questions about pricing may be directed toward the organizer, Jodi Zombolo, at (224) 595-8573.
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G
Bible
Study
Common
Threads
Women’s
Discussion
Group

This month we will discuss The Quilter’s Legacy: An Elm Creek Quilts Novel by Jennifer Chiaverini. When
heirloom quilts hand-stitched by her mother are missing from the attic of Elm Creek Manor, Sylvia Bergstrom
Compson resolves to find them. From scant resources– journal entries, receipts, and her own fading memories–
she pieces together clues, then queries quilting friends from around the world. When dozens of leads arrive via
the Internet, Sylvia and her fiancé, Andrew, embark on a nationwide investigation of antique shops and quilt
museums. Sylvia’s quest leads her to unexpected places, where offers of assistance are not always what they
seem. As the search continues, revelations surface about her mother, who died when Sylvia was only a child.

Throughout the year, this Bible study meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month. Biblical scholarship is
not required. All you need to join the conversation is an open heart and any translation of the Bible. We are
taking a break for the summer and resuming in August.

This group of our congregation knits or crochets blankets and shawls. We are taking the summer off from
meeting, but please drop off any completed prayer shawls and blankets at the church office. To request a
prayer shawl for a loved one, please contact the church office at office@holycrosschurch.org.

This group will be taking July off and will resume meeting in August. All women are welcome to join us.
Led by Pastor Sally, this group typically meets the first and third Tuesdays of most months, from 9:30 to 11
am. In August, we will be beginning to discuss Peter Enns’ How the Bible Actually Works: In Which I
Explain How an Ancient, Ambiguous, and Diverse Book Leads Us to Wisdom Rather Than Answers—and
Why That’s Great News. You can purchase a copy in the church office for $20.

Men’s
Breakfast Group

This is a wonderful way to begin the day. We promise to provide you with thought-provoking and
stimulating fellowship and conversation. All men are welcome to join us.

Focused on caring for God’s wonderful creation, our goal is to inspire our congregation by providing
information on environmental issues. We share pertinent articles on the 3-sided kiosk in the gathering space
and on Sunday mornings throughout the year. Through our email list, we share environmental news with
each other. If you would like to subscribe to our email list, please email CreationCare@holycrosschurch.org
with “subscribe” in the subject line.

See our article titled “Cleaning is Fun” on page 9.

Saturday
Men’s Group
On July 13 we will be discussing the ELCA Message on Community Violence.
On July 27 our discussion will be centered around the ELCA social statement on Caring for Creation:
Vision, Hope, and Justice.
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9:00 am Quilting & More Group, 404
11:30 am PHW Day Program, Century
Park or fellowship area
7:00 pm PHW Evening Program, Century
Park or fellowship area
Thursday, July 11
8:45 am CrossWays Preschool Summer
Camp

Monday, July 1
July newsletter content due
6:00 pm Pilates, Celebration! atrium
7:00 pm BSA Troop 194, 402
Tuesday, July 2
6:30 pm Men’s Breakfast Group,
The Liberty Restaurant
Wednesday, July 3
9:00 am Quilting & More Group, 404
Thursday, July 4
Independence Day - Church office and
Celebration! Childcare closed
Friday, July 5
Saturday, July 6
5:30 pm Saturday Evening Worship with
Holy Communion
Sunday, July 7
8 & 10 am Worship with Holy Communion
Monday, July 8
1:00 pm Common Threads, fellowship
area
6:00 pm Pilates, Celebration! atrium
7:00 pm BSA Troop 194, 402
Tuesday, July 9
6:30 am Men’s Breakfast Group,
The Liberty Restaurant
8:45 am CrossWays Preschool Summer
Camp
Wednesday, July 10
8:45 am CrossWays Preschool Summer
Camp

Monday, July 22
6:00 pm Pilates, Celebration! atrium
7:00 pm BSA Troop 194, 402
Tuesday, July 23
6:30 am Men’s Breakfast Group,
The Liberty Restaurant
8:45 am CrossWays Preschool Summer
Camp
7:00 pm Book Club, Judy Luplow’s home

Friday, July 12
6:00 pm BSA Wood Badge Staff develop. Wednesday, July 24
8:45 am CrossWays Preschool Summer
set up, 402 & kitchen
Camp
Saturday, July 13
9:00 am Quilting & More Group, 404
6:00 am Wood Badge Staff develop.,
11:30 am PHW Day Program, Century
402 & kitchen
Park or fellowship area
7:00 am Saturday Men’s Discussion,
12:00 pm Feed My Starving Children
fellowship area
Pack, FMSC Libertyville
8:30 am New Member breakfast,
7:00 pm PHW Evening Session, Century
fellowship area
Park or fellowship area
5:30 pm Saturday Evening Worship with
Thursday, July 25
Holy Communion
7:45
Portico pre retirement seminar,
Sunday, July 14
fellowship area
Donations due for LSSI Backpack &
8:45 am CrossWays Preschool Summer
Supplies Fundraiser
Camp
8 & 10 am Worship with Holy Communion 9:00 am Newsletter assembly,
10:00 am Reception of New Members
fellowship area
6:30 pm 5G High School Youth Group,
Saturday, July 27
fellowship area
7:00 am Saturday Men’s Discussion
5:30 pm Saturday Night Live on the
Monday, July 15
Patio: Worship with fellowship
6:00 pm MP3: Men of Purpose, Principle,
dinner
& Prayer, fellowship area &
patio
Sunday, July 28
6:00 pm Pilates, Celebration! atrium
8 & 10 am Contemporary Worship
7:00 pm BSA Troop 194, 402
2:30 pm Winchester House worship
Tuesday, July 16
Monday, July 29
6:30 am Men’s Breakfast Group,
1:00 pm Common Threads, fellowship
The Liberty Restaurant
area
8:45 am CrossWays Preschool Summer
6:00 pm Pilates, Celebration! atrium
Camp
7:00 pm BSA Troop 194, 402
Wednesday, July 17
Tuesday, July 30
8:45 am CrossWays Preschool Summer
6:30 am Men’s Breakfast Group,
Camp
The Liberty Restaurant
9:00 am Quilting & More Group, 404
Wednesday, July 31
Thursday, July 18
8:45 am CrossWays Preschool Summer
8:45 am CrossWays Preschool Summer
Camp
Camp
Friday, July 19
11:00 am The Free Spirits, Cook Park,
Libertyville
6:00 pm Meyer wedding, private
Saturday, July 20
5:30 pm Saturday Evening Worship
with Holy Communion
Sunday, July 21
8 & 10 am Contemporary Worship with
Holy Communion
11:00 am Casale baptism

Backpack & Supplies
Fundraiser for LSSI
Monetary contributions in increments of $35
will help to defray the cost for the backpacks
and the required school supplies. Donate by
check or online: donate.holycrosschurch.org
Donations due by Sunday, July 14.
Packing day: Sunday, August 4 at 9 am
More details on page 9.

Newsletter Assembly
Assist with preparing next month’s newsletter for mailing. Join us on Thursday, July 25 at 9 am. Fellowship included.
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Backpack & Supplies Fundraiser for LSSI
Monetary contributions in increments of $35
will help to defray the cost of the backpacks
and the required school supplies.

Summer Worship Schedule
through Labor Day Weekend

Saturday Evenings at 5:30 pm

Donations due by Sunday, July 14
Packing day: Sunday, August 5 at 9 am

Sunday Mornings at 8 & 10 am
Fellowship Hour at 9 am

Donate by check or online at

donate.holycrosschurch.org

July 2019
4 Independence Day - Building Closed
13 New Member Breakfast
14 Reception of New Members
LSSI Backpack donations due
5G High School Youth Group
15 MP3: Summer Series
27 Saturday Night Live on the Patio

Full details on page 9

August 2019
2
4
8-9
11

Summer Series
“Reimagining Meaning & Purpose”
July 15 & Aug 19
6 - 8:30 pm
Holy Cross Patio & Fellowship Area

Register: bit.ly/MP3summer19
See page 5 for more information.

Details on page 11.

LSSI Backpack Set Up
LSSI Backpack Assembly
2019 Global Leadership Summit
Mission Endowment Fund
Scholarship Awards
18 5G High School Youth Group
19 MP3: Summer Series
24 Saturday Night Live on the Patio

